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Dogs In Shops - Napoleon is said to have described
the British as a ‘nation of shopkeepers’. Britain is known
as a pet loving nation as well. How appropriate that
Romi Stern (11) noticed how many dogs went to work in
Nailsworth shops and created a list for the NN to expand
upon. We honour those hard working dogs on pages 6 and 7
who look after their mums and dads at work and moreover
take great care of each and every customer who walks in the
door ... unless they are resting! Apologies in advance for the
possible quality of translation - barks, wags, growls, licks
and snuggles all mean something different in each location!
But, it is also great to see all the owners are completely soft
and besotted with their dogs!
Photographed is Mabel at C2 and she is a 7 year old
British Bull dog rescue and a lovely girl she is too! At one
time a regular in the salon, she tends to review each day
more from home now, but you may be lucky - by popular
demand she is still in attendance! Grahame describes her
day as very much a ‘cheery hello to one and all’ on arrival
in the morning and then after an hour of pleasantries and
exhaustive checks of the staff and early customers, she
goes back to her bed and wonders from afar! “Aloof and
selective,” is how to describe Mabel says Grahame.
See more dogs (including Romi’s dog Bramble) on pages
6 and 7!

A

few months ago we mentioned
that we would help promote the
work of the Great War Centenary
Remembrance Group. Page 20 has
the details of the first of its major
Exhibitions at The Comrades Club.
Thursday 15 May is the start of a
three day event - please support FREE entry. Details of this and two
WW1 Plays are inside this paper.

T

wo dusty boxes were unearthed
recently in the Archive Office by
our Features Editor and found to contain
many knitted figures. They were all made
by Joan Davis for the Centenary of
Nailsworth in 1982 and depict some of the
characters of the town at the time and they
appeared in the town celebrations.
See Centre Spread!

• SALES

• LETTINGS

• LAND & NEW HOMES
7 Fountain Street, Nailsworth,
Glos. GL6 0BL
www.perrybishop.co.uk

Tel: 01453 836736

Email: nailsworth@perrybishop.co.uk

Also this month we hi-light the Nailsworth
Festival - always a major part of the
Town’s calendar. Glossy brochures and
leaflets abound the town but again, here in
the NN, we publish a resume of what is on
offer. It all starts on Saturday 17 May for a
week and there is something for everyone
and for all ages! Tickets for events can be
bought or from the TIC. Ruskin Mill event
tickets can be bought directly with them.
Visit www.nailsworthfestival.org.uk
For details, see pages 10 and 11.
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NN

‘Advertising’
Tracey Clements
is hanging up her NN hat
following two years of
dedication to the demanding
role. Personal priorities
take the fore and she will be
retiring after the July paper.
We need a replacement with excellent
communication skills and someone able
to monitor and respond to e-mail on a
regular basis.
The prime responsibility for the
Adverts person is to pass to the Editor a
set of adverts which can be incorporated
directly into the paper on or before
15th each month. Ads are supplied by
advertisers or designed in-house. A ‘job
description’ is available should you wish
to apply. Basic Excel spreadsheet skills
are a necessity, InDesign skills would be
a bonus but not essential. Apply to Editor
or Treasurer as above contact details.
Thank you to Tracey for her enormous
commitment to the paper.

W

e are looking for one or
two people to deliver in
Beechwood Close, Spring
Hill, Harley Wood and The Old
George. Anyone who can help please
phone Don Luke
832812
email donmorningside@gmail.com
Delivering takes about 20 minutes
and you will become part of a team of
around 70 local residents who produce
and distribute our paper. I would like
to thank Catherine Farrell who has
volunteered to deliver Highwood Drive,
and to thank Lorraine and Ashley
Fudge, Paul Carter, Claire Pelta and
Angela Robinson who have delivered
to the above in all weathers for many
years and who are taking a well earned
break. DL

Break
Open
Sundays!

Many
customers
have been
asking Break
whether it
will be opening on Sundays again, as
it did last Spring, and it is delighted
to say, “yes we will!”
From Sunday April 13th the Break
charity shop at 12 Fountain Street
has been open between 10am –
3pm for all those who fancy a lazy
Sunday browse.
The team look forward to seeing
you!

NTC

Nailsworth Town Council comes up
for election once every 4 years. Next
year is one of those years, with all
11 seats on the council up for grabs.
We had a full election last time and
hopefully will have another one in
May next year. Elections are the
bed-rock of our democracy and it is
important that you as electors have
the opportunity to choose those that
will represent you, and possibly pass
judgement on those that are standing
again!
Over the next year I’ll be writing
occasional articles in Nailsworth
News about what it means to be a
Town Councillor, how individuals
can stand for election, why current
and past councillors have stood for
these voluntary positions, and what
they think they have achieved for our
town.
If you have a question, email
me at jonathan.duckworth@
nailsworthtowncouncil.gov.uk and
I’ll answer a selection of them here.

Want a Warmer Home?
Time to insulate your roof...
Insulation solutions for roofs
and attic spaces - without
compromising your storage
space.
Check what our clients
have to say about us at:

Advice,
Solutions
& Quotes
Dave
07899
977136

Sophie
07850
317041

WWW.FUTUREPROOFERS.CO.UK
email: info@futureproofers.co.uk

Local home insulation specialists

NAILSWORTH AERIAL SERVICES
(TIME SERVED ENGINEER WITH 12 YEARS EXPERIENCE)

FOR FAST & EFFICIENT SERVICE
Digital Freeview

BBC Freesat

Telephone Extensions

Extra TV Points Fitted

Storm Damage

7 Day Service

Sky Faults

OAP Discount

CONTACT:

01453 833293 or 0775 9144979
Free Estimates

Sean Cowley
Carpet Fitter

Carpets supplied, fitted and refitted
For competitive prices, telephone
01453 753458 or 07979 597250

Views expressed in this paper are those of the author and not necessarily those of the Nailsworth News team. We reserve the right to edit or omit any material submitted for
publication. No liability is accepted for loss or damage arising from any omission of copy or advertising. Material submitted for publication will only be returned if accompanied
by a SAE. Nailsworth News is published and distributed entirely by volunteers, with production costs defrayed by advertising. More volunteers are always welcome - if you
would like to join the team, please get in touch with the Editor.
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Myles Robinson, Mayor of Nailsworth

Last month I was delighted to welcome
representatives of Nailsworth’s voluntary
organisations to give their reports at the
Annual Town Meeting held in the Town Hall.
Reports from 27 organisations were given. I
was thrilled with the broad range of activities
taking place within our town and so impressed
with the number of people giving their time
and talent to ensure we have a range of
cultural, educational, sporting and recreational opportunities.
The Town Council continues to work with the Library in
providing extra funding and encouraging volunteers to ensure
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Local Affairs

considered and we await seeing
the plans submitted for a planning application. Town Councillors
were invited to make pre-planning application suggestions. I am
keen to ensure the shelter is centrally located on the rear wall with
an outlook over the Mortimer Gardens, be of a distinctive design
and locally sourced. The Town Council is keen to ensure that the
area can be used for community events such as the Festival and
pre-Christmas shopping and pageant. We eagerly await to see the
details.
I have been warned that Radio Gloucestershire is to run features
during May on Gloucestershire market towns and this could
well include Nailsworth. The topics likely to be raised will be
Employment and what we are doing to encourage people to
become self employed, House Prices and how affordable are they
for first time buyers, the Ageing Community and what market
towns can uniquely offer, and the importance of opportunities for
young people. There is plenty there for me to ponder as I await
the phone call! The Town Council is shortly to have a draft Action
Plan, which I believe will address these issues.
Please feel free to contact me regarding any of these or other
issues.
myles.robinson@nailsworthtowncouncil.gov.uk
phone 01453 836828

CLT Update - The Nailsworth Community Land Trust aims
to build low cost homes for the town, and make them available to
local people, for people with local family or work connections. The
homes will be to rent and will remain in the town’s ownership in
perpetuity.
The CLT is not formally constituted yet, but has a Steering Group
that is preparing the way for incorporating it as a legal body. In the
meantime the CLT Steering Group is operating under the auspices
of the Town Council.
Currently we have the opportunity to put forward a proposal for a
site owned by Stroud District Council and we are currently looking
to choose a Housing Association to partner with. We are also
looking for land that private owners might want to make available
for this kind of development. If you have land that you think might
be suitable, please contact us.
All important decisions relating to the CLT will be taken by the
membership, and the more members the CLT has, the greater weight
it has with SDC and other bodies.
We currently have nearly 150 members and are looking for more!
It costs £1 to join and that is for life. Anyone over 18 who lives or
works in Nailsworth can become a member. Join up now online, or
get a form from the TIC, or the Co-op.
www.nailsworthclt.org.uk

Meet Nailsworth’s

Australia Specialist
Our reputation is growing and people are contacting us from far and wide to
enjoy our free appointment service and first-hand experience that
Claire Griffiths, our resident Australia Specialist, can offer.

Would you like to try a more
natural and empowering
approach to your healthcare?
We offer free 15 minute consultations to help
you find out which complementary therapy
would suit your health needs.
Come and talk to us!
Visit our website for all the information on
our wide range of fully qualified practitioners.

ü FREE Appointment Service
ü Accredited by Tourism Australia
ü First- hand experience
ü Expert advice
ü Passionate about this stunning destination
ü Visa Service
ths
Claire Griffi
stralia
Resident Au
Specialist

Contact Claire today for expert help and advice

21

www.milesmorgantravel.co.uk

01453 836186
The Old Stamp Office, George St
Nailsworth, GL6 0AG
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Business & Local Affairs

Food-Club Reports:

Our resident pig, the delightful
Deloris, has done it again and
given birth to eight lovely
piglets and we’re getting a lot
of pleasure from watching them
get bigger every day. Why is it
that babies of any variety are so
fascinating?
The Food Club includes the
Britannia, The Old Fleece at
Woodchester, The Old Lodge and
The Tipputs plus Fostons Ash.
They have offers available.
www.food-club.com

and continued
their legacy.”
The Two-inOne pie is well
Howard Parker (prop.), David Udall (heaad chef), Martin Grieve, Miles Jarvis
known to many
- there is always
THE WEIGHBRIDGE
one
change
a
month
of
one of the
celebrates TEN years under the
fillings,
but
there
are
other
delights on
ownership of Howard Parker.
the
menu
if
you
can’t
handle
the pie!
Ten years ago Howard took over the
A
large
wine
list
and
fine
beers
are
reins from Simon and Jane Hudson
available
as
well
as
16
different
gins and managed for himself the secrets
now
that
is
something
worth
tasting!
of the ‘Two-in-One’ pie, together
Always popular, it is advisable to
with the Weighbridge Inn. Since then
book
in advance so that you are not
Howard and his team have done a
left
out
in the cold! There is also
grand job in keeping the flag flying.
ample
space
for private parties of up
The last time we tried the place it was
to
40
guests
and
plenty of parking.
fully booked and, with deep regret, we
Newly
available
is the ‘Bake at
had to take our trade elsewhere – next
Home’
option
call
in and buy your
time we’ll book! Howard tells us that
pie
to
take
home
and
cook and serve
he has a few more grey hairs than he
later
sounds
perfect!
sported in 2004, but who’s counting?
It is always a great place to go,
“It is the support of the Team
especially
on the cold winter nights
over the last years and of course the
when
the
fires
are lit and we’ll
customers from near, far and wide,
raise
a
glass
of
Old Spot to the next
who are responsible for what we have
ten
years!
And
yes,
it’s the dogs’
here. There are so many highs, it is
favourite!
hard to think of anything specific!
Open - everyday from Noon - 11pm.
Every day is different and rewarding
Food served all day.
in its own way, but it is so worth
Contact: 01453 832520 / www.
while. What Simon and Jane started,
weighbridgeinn.co.uk for booking
we have just tweaked here and there
and more details.

Old Bristol Road Nailsworth GL6 0LA 01453 837537

www.rmt.org/ruskin-mill-events

Gallery and Café open 10am to 4pm daily including Sundays

MUSIC
Tuesday 20 May 7.30pm John Smith £12 NAILSWORTH FESTIVAL: Richard Valentine Memorial Concert

EXHIBITIONS
To Sunday 18 May

Out of the Ashes
A group show of work from the Ruskin Mill College Pottery @Lansdown

Fri 23 May-Mon 16 June Hidden Beauty
Illustrations & paintings of British insects by Cath Hodsman

CRAFT FOR ALL

Gables Farm Open Day

Sunday 18 May
9.30am-4pm

Activities, walks, craft demonstrations & free taster sessions (bookable). Please
check our website for details or contact the Events Office. Funded by the
National Lottery through the Big Lottery Fund

01453 837537
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PLEASE SEE OUR WEBSITE FOR FULL LISTINGS
events@rmc.rmt.org www.rmt.org/ruskin-mill-events

RSPCA Charity Chatter

Working in a shop environment we hear
all sorts of things and are often asked if we
have something in particular ‘out the back’!
To be fair, quite a few of the more unusual
items requested are for fancy dress outfits
and have included an ear of wheat – for
Wurzel Gummidge – hair pieces, mop hats,
a Rupert Bear scarf (yes, Peter, I am still on
the look out for one!) and a 1920’s cigarette
holder.
We are always happy to make a note of any
‘wants’ in our little book although cannot
promise to always to come up with the
goods. On other occasions we are asked
for recommendations as to where to go for
lunch or for coffee and we can spend ages
listing off the cafes and coffee shops we are
so lucky to have in our town.
But we think the quote of the week goes to
someone who said, when eating a Walker’s
the ‘Bakers’ cake, “… this hot cross bun is
better than **x!”

Wanted for Rent
Three bedroom House

For the month of August 2014
Furnished with a secure garden
in Nailsworth or local area
contact
David Martin on 07973 405997
dcmartin@hotmail.co.uk

William’s
Food Hall

Minding our own Business

For
Badminton weekend only, the Oyster Bar will be open on both
is delighted to
Thursday and Friday evenings (8th and 9th May) and every
announce that
Friday night thereafter.
its Oyster Bar
Guests will be treated to a weekly changing a la carte menu
will be open on featuring many of the William’s famous classic dishes, such
Friday evenings as freshly shucked oysters, spicy crab soup and whole Dover
from 9th May
sole, along with a number of evening newcomers including
onwards.
homemade gravalax, wild mushroom risotto with rosemary
Reserving your and truffle butter, grilled rib-eye steak and ceviche of bass.
table is essential.
Reserve your table and sample the delicious menu.
It will be the first time that this Nailsworth eatery has opened Reservations can be made by calling 01453 832240
its downstairs restaurant for dinner and the news is being met
or emailing info@williamsfoodhall.co.uk
with considerable enthusiasm from local customers.

POTS AND PANS run by Rob and Evita Daniels
opened in the New Year in the Trade Plas complex just along
the A46. Tucked amid the other businesses located here, it is the
ideal place to relax and have a coffee or a bite to eat in a modern
yet very cosy setting.
Rob and Evita have always wanted to have their own place like
this to own and there is no reason why it should not succeed
based on their experience in the pub / food trade. A large
selection of coffees as well as home made cakes are available
as well as baguettes, sandwiches, omelettes and salads with
what seems almost any filling you want - it all looks and smells
wonderful!
Eat in or take-away, you choose! Just ring up and 10 minutes
later, you can collect simples! Or if you are hanging about, sit in the
comfortable venue and put your feet up.
At the back is a small, but very well stocked garden
centre which has garden utensils, clothing, seeds,
greenhouse accessories, bird tables / food and more
to purchase and all at very competitive prices.
There is plenty of parking - pop in!
Open Monday - Saturday 9.30am - 5.00pm (early
closing Tuesday at 2.30pm). Contact: 01453 391994

One stop shop for all your
motoring needs

A

lso in
the
Tradeplas
building,
though
much
longer
(almost
a year)
established
is
Catherine
Kingzett’s
One Fat
Quarter which has found a nice
spacious and airy base after several
moves around George Street.
The business is very much a
sewing workshop with a range of
courses on offer. Details www.onefatquarter.co.uk
Thinking of moving?
Is your home ready?
Call Kim Rowden for help and advice with
presentation, decluttering, and organising, to
enable you to achieve the best selling price
07980 776283 / 01453 861560

Servicing on all makes and models
from £79

www.cluttercruncher.co.uk

Body repairs
Vehicle Diagnostics
4 wheel laser alignment
Tyres, Exhausts & More
FREsyECar

e
Courtplus

FoF
n
£o2n p5resO
entati ent
m
e
dvertis

a
of this

Inchbrook Trading Estate
(A46) Bath Road, Nailsworth GL5 5EY

Auto

Bodytech
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Dogs in Shops

Bramble resides
very much in Mother
Goose during the
working week.
Dropped off by Romi
on her way to school,
she waits patiently
until 3pm and then
sits at the shop door
for the arrival of her
‘big sister’. Unless
customers know of
her existence, you
wouldn’t know that
Bramble is very much
part of the place! As a
puppy she used to play
with rolls of wool, but
has now grown up and
just takes life in her
stride before returning
to her bed behind the
counter. Always a
bit wary of faces she
doesn’t know, she
soon takes a liking to you when properly introduced. Watch
out for her in the warm weather when she stretches out on the
cool stone slabs at the front door!
Romi takes the family dogs out for walks regularly, even very
early in the morning and in any kind of weather. From a very
early age she decided that she wants to own lots and lots of
dogs. Only recently she was part of a group of friends raising
money for the RSPCA shop in Nailsworth by selling crafts
and brick a brack outside Mother Goose.
Charlie (7 year old working Cocker Spaniel) at pulp is
certainly a well
known character.
Whenever the door
opens, he is out from
behind the counter
to check on the latest
happenings, do his
duty of meeting and
greeting on behalf
of Mum, Lucy,
before retreating
for another welldeserved doze! In the
summer and warm
days with the door
open, he will often be
found blocking your
entrance as he sprawls
across the step ... he
won’t be budged!
Always ready for a
cuddle - be prepared.
He is a softy!

for yet more cuddles and
pats.
He knows full well which
customers have goodies
with them. He loves
his sausages ... you are
warned! If you come
empty handed, fear not, a
cuddle will suffice. Such
are the daily exertions of
‘public life’ he does take
a day off from the salon
on Saturdays, so he can
build up his strength for
the next week! He has just
completed his first charity
walk for The Cobalt Unit,
helping to raise almost
£200.
Otto and Marion are based in English Heretic. Otto (6 yrs) is
a mini Schnauzer and
is a popular edition to
the shop. He has many
fans who pop in just to
see him. He even has
his own followers on
the shop FB page! You
can’t miss him when
walking past the shop
- he will be checking
all passers-by, whether
on foot or in a car and
should you call in, then
you will be gratefully
received - he loves
his cuddles and loves
seeing people ignore
his Mum in favour of
him! When the sun is
out, he hogs the best
spot in the shop window, but he is definitely not for sale!

Archie (8 yr. Collie) and Phoebe (8 yr. Lercher) are
completely in control of their parents Julian and Priscilla at
Cotswold Kitchens.
Both are rescue
dogs and they have
firmly found their
feet in the shop. A
baby guard isn’t
always enough to
keep them in the
office ... such is
the lure of new
customers coming
into the shop and
anything for a
tummy tickle! Both
There is also another Charlie - a 5 yr Springer spaniel looked dogs have their
own section on the
after by Clare and every day attends Clare Frances Hair
company website.
Design. He has been in since he was 8 weeks old and is just
Archie is described
accepted as part of the furniture - everyone loves him as he
mooches about the place ‘chatting up’ the regulars and waiting as, “creator of
Personal Assistant/Housekeeper
Seeking employment in Gloucestershire.
Excellent references, experience, high
standards, attention to detail, organised
with excellent communication skills.
I am extremely reliable and honest.
Catherine 07923 212415
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Available
Reliable House and Dog Sitter
with good references.
For all enquiries please contact
Alan Smith on 01453758383
a.wds@zen.co.uk

happiness, smiles more than Kris Akabusi, hates rain and
flies and loves bones and cuddles.” Phoebe is “the reliever of
stress, prettiest girl on the team, loves swimming in the dirtiest
water possible
and thoroughly
loves the car and
fishy treats.”
Maisie (8
yrs) is a white
westie and was
rescued years
ago by Sara at
Joya. She loves
just relaxing
throughout her
days in the shop,
coming to life
when a shopping
bag brushes past
her nose. “Is that
a smell I don’t
recognise? Is
that some new
treat from the
butcher?” If
you have meat
anywhere near
you, check that
Maisie hasn’t left
the shop as you leave! She is rather hot on ESP regarding your
pets - apparently it’s a dog thing! She even insists that Mum
makes Joya a ‘dog friendly’ place to visit!
Buster (5 yrs) is
a Staffordshire
Bull Terrier and
as soft as they
come. When a
new customer
comes in to
Black8Bikes, he
is off his chair
in a flash, gives
a quick “hello”
and then back
to his favourite
seat for another
40 winks. If you
are a child, then
you get a special
welcome because
he knows that
cuddles and a
quick play time
are on the cards.
Occasionally he will go on a reconnaissance cycle ride with
Dad Luke prior to the Wednesday cycle rambles, but prefers
to stay at home and ponder the day just gone! “A soppy teddy
bear who loves children,” says Luke.

the Cypriots as
a gun dog. Greg
saved his life. He
is very sociable
- very adept at
smelling everything
and anything and
making judgements
accordingly. He
knows that women
are far more
accustomed than
men in giving him
little tit-bits when he
tours The Canteen.
If you are male and
ignored, then that is
the reason! Aris is
very much a ‘ladies
man’. Also, he never
washes up after
meal times! He now
spends most of his
time checking on the
builders at The Hog

Dogs in Shops

in Horsley - his
new home, but he
still makes guest
appearances back
here in town - after
all he has many
followers and
some are of the
canine variety as
well!
Don’t forget about
our pet shop JUST PETS
in Old Market
and the RSPCA
shop just around
the corner. Both
need our support,
especially if we
have dogs, though
they both cater
for all sorts of
animals!

Aris (4 year old Brittany spaniel) is as far as we know,
Nailsworth’s only bi-lingual ‘shop dog’. Born and brought
up in Cyprus, he knows Greek as well as English - a very
clever thing! Greg brought him back from far flung shores
as a puppy when it became clear that he was of no use to

ROB
GAZZARD
ROB
GAZZARD
COMPLETE BUILDING
BUILDING SOLUTIONS
COMPLETE
SOLUTIONS
Maintenance & repairs · Extensions and alterations
Hard & soft landscaping · Free estimates and advice

01453 860112

www.robgazzard.co.uk

Semi Retired Lady
Seeks Part Time Flexi Hours
Retail or Office
Own Transport
Call 07919 051323
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Community

T

he children’s play
area in King George
V Playing Field (KGV)
has had a makeover. With
money from the developers
of the former Hazelwood
factory in Newmarket and
the Town Council, the
old and rather shabby and
unappealing play area has
been upgraded in every
way.
New
fencing,
new
apparatus to climb over,
swing from, and crawl
through, have all made
the place a real joy for any age up to 11+. Sarah Urquhart, a local
sports and play specialist, volunteered her expertise and the final

decisions were the
parents of the U5s
and the children of
our school. It is a
wonderful facility.
Mayor,
Myles
Robinson, officially
opened the play
area and gave it his
seal of approval
commenting on the
various activities on
offer and the grateful support of those Councillors who had helped
in the project.
KGV is now a real centre for children of all ages to come and play
- what with this upgraded play area, there is the ever popular skate
board facility and the football pitch nearby. Come along and have a
go!

Y

ou can still get to the Weighbridge if not a lot further along the Avening Road, but you can get a good view of
the gravelling of the area opposite the Nailsworth Garden Centre. We talked to Jane in the Nailsworth Mills
Estate office about progress. Her comment was that she kept getting phone calls telling her that they needed yet
another 100 tons of gravel. We all, in Nailsworth, like free parking; free, like the NHS at the point of delivery but
that shouldn’t blind us to the hard fact, that again like the NHS, provision of the facility isn’t by any means free.
lso from the Avening Road there is a view of the preparative work for the houses in the
‘Rectory development’. We mentioned in the last issue the short haircut afforded to the
Chestnut Hill chestnut tree. That is as nothing to the treatment afforded to several mature trees
along the Avening Road and the new road leading to the housing development. We know that
trees grow and can be in the way, but it’s always sad to see mature and healthy trees cut.

VACDoctor
“Cleaner laid low...?
We’ll soon have it up
and running.”
E
rn
FRE Retu
&
n
ctio

le

Col

As well as our
repair service we
can supply NEW
machines, SPARES,
and CLEANER
BAGS.
Before you go
elsewere give us a
call for prices and
friendly advice.

For a fast cure Call Tom Seed

01453 834700 or 07773397832

A

A

ll of Stroud District’s local
Neighbourhood Wardens (ours being
Peter Wilson, see photo p18) have been
assisting director Kelly Hennessey-Ford
in the areas they work, by trying to
encourage local businesses of all descriptions
to sign up to an initiative called the Keep Safe
Scheme. The scheme was set up in July 2010
in Gloucestershire.
Three years later the Police and Crime
Commissioner in Gloucestershire
commissioned Memory Clubs UK to develop
and expand the scheme offering support for
people with learning and physical disabilities,
autism and dementia county wide.
All adults are welcome to register as a
member of the Keep Safe Scheme, which
identifies safe places where assistance can be
sought when required. Members nominate two

A great place to work ...
Shops, offices, factory units sometimes available
Give us a call on 01453 832754
email: james@eachamberlain.co.uk

www.eachamberlain.co.uk

Nailsworth
Mills Estate

D. Stainer-Hutchins Architects Ltd

5 Bridge Street, Nailsworth, GL6 OAA

dsharchitects.co.uk
T: 01453 839121

Sustainable & ecological design, feasibility studies, planning applications and conservation

CURTAINS ~ BLINDS ~ SOFT FURNISHINGS
LOOSE COVERS ~ REUPHOLSTERY SERVICE

For advice and estimate ring Jenny Powell
Wright Interiors ~ 01453 768899
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people as emergency contacts and carry a
membership card which bears the contact
numbers.
If a member requires help when they are
away from their home environment they
have only to look for the Keep Safe logo in
the windows of shops and businesses that
have agreed to sign up to the scheme. Staff
will be on hand to provide assistance by
telephoning the contact numbers shown on
the person’s Keep Safe Card. Businesses that
register will receive training for their staff
in relation to disability awareness, dementia
awareness and communication skills.
If you or someone you care for or know would
like to join the scheme, or if you are a member
of a business or other local establishment and
would like to get involved, please look at www.keepsafeglos.org

PETER RUSHTON
LANDSCAPES LTD
NAILSWORTH
EST 1980

Celebrating 30 years of trading
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
LANDSCAPING & DESIGN SERVICE
* Modern & Traditional Water Features
* Garden Lighting

* Patios & retaining walls

* Decking & Pergolas * Low Maintenance Gardens
* Planting & Lawns

* Large & small groundwork projects

* Video Library

* Competitive Prices

* Driveways

* Free Estimates

Tel.: 01453 832576
Mob.: 07887 841076

Brentmoor House, Newmarket Rd, Nailsworth, Glos. GL6 0DQ

See our display boards at
Nailsworth & Highfield Garden Centres

W

Business

e thought that you knitting
might like to hear forks,
that opportunities for
drop spindles and peg looms to mention just a few. The NCW
business to help other
is a social enterprise supporting people across the community
businesses (B2B to coin by building self confidence, self esteem and skills. The
a ‘fancy’ name) are
woodwork workshop is attended by people who are looking
sometimes right outside for meaningful work for a variety of reasons, including
one’s own door step.
unemployment, work experience or companionship. In
Steffi Stern at Mother
buying their products not only can Steffi offer the Nailsworth
Goose has made it her
shoppers traditional good quality handmade tools, but helps
mission to get children and adults crafting by (re-) discovering a worthy local community find one way of funding their
traditional skills. She has been delighted to find that the
materials. Better still, if you are considering the environment,
Nailsworth Community Workshop in the old Boy’s Club are
delivering goods usually involves Pam Brown walking a few
able to custom make the necessary tools. The list includes
meters down the road! That is a different kind of ‘carbon
footprint’.
working
at
the
world-famous
Tetsuya’s
Tapas to be: Wild Garlic launches
in Sydney. A year long stint in Barcelona So next time you are looking to buy
wine and tapas bar
in his twenties inspired Matthew’s initial a tool for crafting call in at Mother
Nailsworth’s renowned Wild Garlic is
Goose first or approach NCW for any
passion for tapas.
opening a tapas, wine and cocktail bar
bespoke needs and do your bit towards
“Our
biggest
buzz
comes
from
seeing
a
alongside its fine-dining restaurant.
supporting local communities and
Opening 7th of May, highlights from the busy restaurant full of people enjoying
themselves and we want this atmosphere businesses.
new bar menu include a whole ‘Jamón
to spill out into our new bar,” said Matt.
Mother Goose Tel: 07971 737626
Ibérico de Recebo’ which will be hand
NCW Tel: 07971 737626
carved upon ordering. With prices starting “We’re open from noon - 11pm,
www.practicalintelligence.org.uk
Wednesday
to
Saturday
and
special
from £3, owners Matthew and Hannah
Beardshall hope to appeal to existing and evenings on Tuesdays and Sundays. You
don’t need to book for the bar. In our first
new customers.
week, I’m going to be doing classic dishes
“The beauty of tapas is its simplicity.
Good tapas is all about good ingredients such as Croquetas, Patatas Bravas and the
and this has always been our philosophy best seafood from the markets. Henry
will be mixing a Rhubarb Sours cocktail
at Wild Garlic. We’ll continue to offer
which he has created for the opening,”
our a la carte and tasting menu in our
tel: 0 1453 832615
dining rooms, but we think people will
Huge range of usual and unusual CRAFT
www.wild-garlic.co.uk
MATERIALS.
also appreciate the quick authenticity of
Thousands
of B U T T O N S
tapas – as well as the option of sangria,
hundreds of
handmade cocktails and wine by the
R I B B O N S and tapes.
glass,” said Hannah.
Specialists in KNITTING, CROCHETING,
Wild Garlic has been awarded two AA
FELTING and SEWING
Rosettes every year since it opened
Handmade Knitting Needles as featured
in 2007. Its menu is influenced by the
in ‘The Knitter’
surrounding Gloucestershire hills, with
Weekly
Workshops
and social craft
Chef Patron Matt exploiting the best of
groups
locally sourced produce, served with a
mothergooseonline
mothergooseonl
modern twist.
36 year old Matthew started in the
mothergoodsonline
industry as a 14-year old pot washer in
www.mothergooseonline.co.uk
a local hotel. He trained under Marcus
10a Market Street, Nailsworth, GL6 0BX,
Wareing and Gordon Ramsey, also
Tel: 01453 298725

Sash Window Painters Ltd

We can paint your sash windows from the inside out
avoiding the need for scaffold. Through our sister
company we can also arrange any necessary repairs.
For details call: 01453 861025 or 07950 888234

CARPENTER AND JOINER

A COMPLETE CARPENTRY & JOINERY SERVICE, INCLUDING ALLIED BUILDING
RENOVATIONS, AND ALTERATIONS WORKS.
PHONE: 07966 431869

Mark Kelly
Plumbing
& Bathrooms

City & Guilds trained
Local references available
01453 836096 or 07834 318459

5 Element Acupuncture
Rodborough

Focuses on the whole person and involves
5 element acupuncture treatments,
not just needles
Areas treated include:
Fertility
Pain
Chronic Disease
Cosmetic Enhancement
Stress
8 week re-balancing programme also
available
mojdeh.danesh@yahoo.com
01453 873630
mojdehdaneshhealing.com
sacredcrystals.co.uk
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Nailsworth Festival

Jacqui’s live concerts showcase her
unique versatility and effortless mastery
Festival Saturday 17th May
of a wide spectrum of genres, drawing on
The events on Festival Saturday start at 10am jazz, folk, soul and blues, as well as her acute
in Mortimer Gardens with a market nearby. sensibility as a songwriter and lyricist.
This year there will also be a market, with
street entertainment, in Market Street around Sunday 18th May
the corner from Mortimer Gardens and many Sponsored in memory
other activities across the town. A special of the late Robert
feature of Festival Saturday, this year, will be Stiling of Brownshill,
a procession of horses and riders from Barton Tamsin Waley-Cohen
End Equestrian Centre. The programme in and the Honeymead
Mortimer Gardens includes entertainment Ensemble. Christ
for all the family: Tai Chi, The Chordials, Church 7:30pm
Jolly Stompers Line Dancers, Punch & Judy, £12 Refreshments
Frantix the clown, Panache Steel Band and available. The
acclaimed young
the Ceildh Ukulele Band.
classical violinist comes to the Nailsworth
Festival with the Honeymead Ensemble to
perform a programme of cello quintets.
Monday 19th May
MC Beaton talks about
Agatha Raisin Egypt
Mill 7:30pm £6 bar.
“Cigarettes and black
coffee”, an incisive
wit, and a razor-sharp
mind… The clues all
point to a talk by MC
Beaton, creator of the
Agatha Raisin series of
detective stories, set in
the fictional Cotswolds
village of Carsely. Marion is also author of
the Hamish Macbeth mysteries, and more
than 100 Regency romances, written under a
variety of names including Marion Chesney,
Jacqui Dankworth
Carol Embrey Suite, Forest Green Rovers Helen Crampton and Jennie Tremaine.
7:30pm £15 and bar.
Tuesday 20th May
Jacqui Dankworth, the imaginative, moving, The Richard Valentine Memorial Folk
and adventurous vocalist, brings her new Concert John Smith. Ruskin Mill 7:30pm
album and music to Nailsworth Festival for £12 To book please contact Ruskin Mill
one very special concert. Firmly established 01453 837537.
as one of the UK’s leading jazz vocalists, John Smith is the guitar man from Devon who

has quietly become one of the most exciting
voices on the new British folk scene. He was
named Young Acoustic Guitarist of the Year
in 2003.
Wednesday 21st May
Severn and Somme. St. Dominic’s School
Hall Woodchester 7:30pm £8 bar
Parking available in St Mary’s Church car
park opposite the school. The film ‘Severn
and Somme’ tells the story of the life of Ivor
Gurney, who was a soldier in WW1. We are
also pleased to welcome Charles Thompson
who has been part of the poetry scene in
Bristol for nearly 20 years. In collaboration
with poet Richard Devereux he presents
poetry and music from the First World War
about “the pity of war, the pity war distilled”
Wilfred Owen’s majestic theme.
Thursday 22nd May
Le Navet Bête ‘Once Upon a Time, in a

Western’’. Town Hall 7:30 pm £10 (adult) £7
(under 18s) plus bar.
We can guarantee every member of the family
will love the award-winning, internationallytouring troupe of clowns, Le Navet Bête. But
we can also guarantee you’ll never have seen
anything like them before. Their hilarious
new show, ‘Once Upon a Time, in a Western’,
is full of their trademark energy, slapstick and
physical skill. Suitable for all ages.

MonacoBeach.co.uk
Fabulous cruise and
Swimwear for smart women

See our website for the famous
‘Drop 10lbs in 10 seconds’ Miraclesuits

The Olive Tree

Mediterranean Restaurant & Pizzeria
We’re 10 years old, still smiling & business is strong
We’re also as passionate as we were on day 1
Come see for yourself!

T: 01453 834802
www.theolivetree-nailsworth.com
www.justgiving.com/sheilaclatworthy
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No call out fee,
minor jobs taken!
07779 094714
01453 872299
CARPENTER AND JOINER
NO JOB TOO SMALL

CLIVE SYMCOX
THE OLD COACH HOUSE, COW LANE,
INCHBROOK, NAILSWORTH GL5 5HN

01453 836818

The Aberdeen Fellowship Choir
Friday 23rd May
St George’s Church 7:30pm £8 Bar.
Ruskin Mill Field Centre Lectures.
Dr. Aric Sigman ‘Screen Time: children,
electronic media and screen dependency’
Christ Church Hall 7:30pm £5.
Children of all ages are watching more
recreational screen media than ever before
and many are finding it difficult to stop.
Screen ‘addiction’ is a term increasingly
being used by doctors. What are the specific
concerns and what should we do?
‘Sauce for the Goose’ proudly presented
by Bristol Old Vic Theatre School. Town
Hall 7:30pm £10 bar
Georges Feydeau’s high spirited romp is
stuffed with preening characters knitting
their legs in sexual frustration. Its heady
mix of passions, pace and pleasure are the
perfect mix for a good night out. (Suitable for
12yrs+).
Saturday 24th May
Children’s film: ‘Five children and It’
Arkell Centre 10:00am £2 payable on the
door.
Five siblings are sent away from wartime
danger to live with their mad uncle in a big
old rambling house. The film is U rated and
aimed at children from 6 – 12years. Under
8s need to be accompanied by a responsible
adult.
The Berlin Guitar Ensemble

Town Hall 7:30pm £5 bar. The Berlin Guitar
Ensemble are a group of guitarists from all
over the world, working under the direction of
Hernán Nuñez. The BGE’s line up is always
changing, moving from 7 to 24 players, and so
is the repertoire: including own compositions,
rock standards and traditional classical and
folk pieces. The BGE are performing at the
Galleria D’Arte Moderna E Contemporanea,
Pordenone, Italy in April, with the Orchestra
of Crafty Guitarists - and then Nailsworth in
May, before moving on to Argentina. Guitar
Craft began as a series of seminars given by
Robert Fripp, and grew into an international
organization. The players now work as Guitar
Circles; linked groups around the globe - but
since the beginning of the 90’s they’ve not
played in the UK ... until now!

ALL-DAY LUNCH
JUST £7.00

DELICIOUS DINNER
+ FREE DESSERT

Savour a delicious meal from our
normal All-Day Menu for only £7.00,
(normally up to £12.50),
with the option of dessert for £4.00.

Order any main course from our
ﬁrst-class evening A La Carte Menu
and enjoy a delicious dessert with
the compliments of Egypt Mill.

Monday to Friday 10.00am - 6.00pm.

Monday to Thursday 6.00pm - 9.30pm

Egypt Mill Hotel & Restaurant
Nailsworth GL6 0AE

Nailsworth Festival

Exhibitions
War and peace building: The Quaker
response past and present. See full article
page 15.
17th to 25th May 2014, Quaker Meeting
House, Saturdays 10 am to 6 pm, other days
12 noon to 6 pm, free entry.
As a means of marking the work of
conscientious objectors, Nailsworth Quakers
are hosting an exhibition produced by the
University of Manchester’s Humanitarian
and Conflict Response Institute on the work
of the Friends Ambulance Service and the
Friends Relief Service.
World War 1 Commemorative Exhibition
Saturday 17th May, Comrade’s Club, 10am4pm, free entry, but donations will be
welcome. An exhibition based on the research
of archive volunteers related to the war
memorials in Nailsworth and the surrounding
This gospel choir was established in 1976 area.
and has performed on Songs of Praise,
taken part in several BBC radio recordings Workshops and activities
and performed at Birmingham’s renowned Ruskin Mill College Gables Farm Open Day
Sunday 18th May, 10.30am-2.30pm, details
Symphony Hall and Town Hall.
from the Ruskin Mill Events Office on
01453 837537 or visit website at www.
Other Events and Activities
Festival Walks - see full timetable for all rmt.org/ruskin-mill-events. A fun day for
all the family in the beautiful setting of
walks on page 16.
Ruskin Mill College’s biodynamic farm:
Wild Garlic Walk
enjoy guided walks, feed the animals, watch
Sunday 18th May,
demonstrations of traditional rural crafts and
outside the Olive Tree
try some free craft taster sessions.
at 10am (approximately
Gigg Mill Open Day and Workshop Saturday
2 hour walk), £5 adult,
24th May, Gigg Mill, 10am to 12pm and 2pm
£2
child.
Tickets
to 4pm, £3.00 adult, £1.50 under 18 years
only from the Town
(payable on the door), free for under 8 years
Information
Centre.
old. Visit Gigg Mill and learn the history
Walk limited to 20
of the cloth manufacturing industry that
people, so book early to
dominated the Stroud Valleys for over 200
avoid disappointment.
years. Select and weave your own design and
Join us for a magical
then see how looms developed from hand to
Stroud Valley Project
power. This event is organised by the Stroud
(SVP) led walk through
Textile Trust.
local woodland around
Riding the Bounds Saturday 24th May, £5 per
Nailsworth when the
person (to cover administrative costs), phone
area is rich in wild
Barton End Equestrian Centre on 01453
garlic.
834915 or send an email entitled “Riding
War And Peace Walk
Sunday 25th May, Nailsworth Library at the Bounds” to enquiries@bartonendstables.
2pm. Length of walk – up to 3 hours. £3 adult co.uk, for an application form.
on the day, though booking is advisable using We are delighted to welcome a new
http://bookwhen.com/nhp . Under 18’s free. community event into the Nailsworth Festival
We are delighted to once again offer a joint schedule for 2014. A cavalcade of horse riders
walk with the Nailsworth Health Partnership will track the boundary of Nailsworth Town,
at the start of their 2014 Walking Festival. covering a distance of about nine miles. The
Using the theme of War and Peace, participants event will start at Barton End Equestrian
will follow a 4-5 mile route visiting local Centre, and will take an anti-clockwise route
memorials and buildings associated with the approximately along the town boundary, offroad wherever possible.
1914-18 war.

T: 01453 833449
www.egyptmill.com

The Steppes
Residential
Care H ome
Est 1981
A small, warm and friendly care home for
the elderly, in a peaceful corner of Cossack
Square. With trained care staff giving
around the clock personal care, we
endeavour to meet our residents’ needs
and ensure their happiness.
For a brochure or to arrange a visit, please
telephone Mrs Jo Smith 0145 3 832 40 6
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Nailsworth Characters

Barry Wade, Nailsworth Mayor
1990-91.

A local Farmer.

Anyone in particular?

Joan Davis was born around 1926 and lived
in Nailsworth all her life, variously at Axpill
Cottage (where she grew up next door to Bill
Bruton), Shortwood and Ragnall Lane. Joan
came from a very artistic and musical family.
(Her brother Gerald was an engraver at the Royal
Mint.) Joan was a clerk at Price’s Grocers,
and she also worked at Blott’s (clothing and
haberdashery) in Market Street. She had a son,
Rhett (obviously a fan of Gone with the Wind!),
a parrot and a dog, and was a very talented
pianist.

Joan began knitting the
dolls well in advance of
Nailsworth’s Centenary
in 1992, featuring
characters she knew at
the time. Only a couple
of the dolls are labelled,
and we’ve done our best
to identify who they are
meant to represent.

Joan’s artistic and
original creations
were a high point
at the annual
Easter Bonnet
Parade.

David Lindsey,
Dentist.

Roger Spyvee,
Greengrocer in
Market Street.

Dr Tim Chilman,
Barn Close Surgery.

Keld Liengaard.

Baker Reg Philpotts, Bridge Street.
Eddie ‘Sootie’ Bathe and his
brother
Charlie,
or is it
Brian
Witts
who
came
later?
Butcher Jack
Taylor from
Market Street.
Vic May, Nailsworth Town
Crier 1977 to 1993.

A
Bobby
from
Church
Street
Police
Station.
or is
it Les
Haines?

Is this
Joan
herself,
perhaps?

Postie

Ray Westbury
Nailsworth Mills Bowls Club.

Bill Bruton,
Nailsworth Silver
Band.

A Fireman,
perhaps Ken Knott?

The Fisherman might be a
reference
to the
former
Midland
Fisheries,
(now part
of Ruskin
Mill).

Looks a lot like Bill Affleck
although it obviously isn’t!

Can’t be Mervyn with his
tash and goatee beard.

The dolls are on display in the TIC window. If you can provide any
more information on the characters, please let us know.

Community

Daily Mirror South West Xtra - Thursday 31 January 1991

KNITTER
Joan Davis
has turned her
skill to creating
models of the
characters in
her home town.
The nimblefingered
pensioner has
created woolly
versions of the
local butcher,
greengrocer and
fireman.

W

hilst researching Joan’s knitted dolls, we
were offered these two charming bowlers
to add to the collection.
They were made by Gaye Clark; she and
husband Ron were keen bowlers in the NW
Mills Bowling Club and she made mascots
“Nellie and Alf” in the 1980s.
Gaye ran a haberdashery shop in Market
Street and during WW2,
they entertained the
troops as members of
Stars in Battledress;
Gaye singing and Ron as
a stand-up comedian.
Gaye ran the annual
‘Lest we Forget’ Evening
at the town hall, donating all proceeds to the Poppy
Appeal.

I

“I have been
doing it as a
hobby since last Christmas when someone gave me
a pattern.” said Joan. “I think it’s great fun.” She
said her model of greengrocer Roger Spyvee is one
of her favourites.

t is good to see that the somewhat quiet and almost
forgotten field behind The Tynings now has official
recognition. We now have two ‘royal’ playing fields! …
The Queen Elizabeth II field. The views from here to the
woods stretching up to Minchinhampton Common are
quite spectacular - take a look … can’t wait for the autumn
colours as well!

F

ormed in 2012, we are
now in our third year. The
Buzzclub started following
a joint initiative between
extract from the Daily Mirror South West Xtra 31 January 1991
Stroudbeekeepers and St
Dominic’s Catholic Primary
School. That led to the development of a
training apiary and wildlife meadow in a
field owned but rarely used by the school.
Stroudbeekepers agreed to pay the school
a nominal rent of
a box of undrawn
honey.
This was taken to
the school where all
he Bus Station (or is it the Town
the children joined
Square?) is undergoing its revamp
in to extract the
to the tune of £50,000. Pedestrian
honey, dipping their fingers into the comb
safety is still cited as the reason for the
modernisation but no one has as yet been and tasting the freshest possible honey.
This caused a Buzz and so the club was
able to name anyone in all its time who
formed.
has been injured by reversing buses!
Since then Stroudbeekeepers have
sponsored their junior section in 2013
saw three small groups being run – the
Littlebees for 5-8 year olds, and two afterschool groups for 8-12 year olds. We also
introduced bees and mentoring to Wick
Court Farm, a Farm for City Children, and
Wycliffe College. We have also visited
schools and clubs to give a
power point presentation on bees and

T

pollination.
2014 will see further expansion • We have purchased a box trailer that
will enable us to house our protective
clothing, equipment and have a small
mobile classroom.
• We will have our dedicated apiary for
the Buzzclub on South Woodchester
Allotments.
• We will be introducing hives into
three educational centres for chidren
aged 5-12, and mentoring a group of
young families to set up their own
Buzzclub.
We are now seeking further sponsorship
to enable the wider spread of beehives
into schools. This needs both financial and
people support.
All enquiries regarding membership and
potential sponsorship to:peterdawnlead@aol.com
www.stroudbeekeepers.co.uk
Peter Lead 07768 881950

SM4RT MOVE
ONE

•
•
•
•
•

extra sockets & lights
security lighting
fuse board changes
fault finding & rectification
test & inspection

• Solar PV
Installations
• Electric Vehicle
Charging Station
Installation

All work insured & guaranteed.

The environmentally friendly single passenger seat
Smart Car Taxi service covering the Stroud Valleys
& beyond. Up to 20% cheaper than regular Stroud
Licensed taxi’s.
Now that
really is the
‘Smart’ way
to travel!

NICEIC Domestic Installer
For a FREE QUOTE, call Simon
on 01453 834323 / 0777 3333061
email: simon@cirruselectrical.com
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Smart Move 4 One

Monday to Friday 0700 - 1830

Call us on 07799 788997

Nailsworth Quaker Meeting

During the two World
Wars, peace was the
objective of both
the armed services
and conscientious
objectors – but less
may be known about
the latter. Their service,
undertaken by pacifists
of many denominations, but particularly by Quakers, consisted
in providing first aid and medical relief to civilian and military
casualties, refugees and displaced persons of any nation during and
after both World Wars. For this, the Religious Society of Friends
(Quakers) worldwide was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize in 1947.
As a means of marking this work, during the anniversary year of
the outbreak of WW1, Nailsworth Quakers are hosting an exhibition

Faith and Service

produced by the
University of Manchester’s Humanitarian and Conflict Response
Institute on the work of the Friends Ambulance Service and the
Friends Relief Service, together with a glimpse of ongoing peace
activities across the world in the last seventy-five years and historic
video material gathered by Fiona Meadley.
Under the title ‘War and Peacebuilding: Quaker responses past
and present’, the exhibition will be at the Quaker Meeting House,
Chestnut Hill, during the Nailsworth Festival from 17th to 25th
May. 10am to 6pm on Saturdays and from 12 noon to 6 pm on all
other days.
We look forward to welcoming, talking with and listening to our
visitors.
Gloucestershire Quakers’ website is
www.glosquakers.org

Christ Church

foot, and one step back in time to the music.
Putting on that dress, which had been worn and altered, who knows
I recently looked at an old photograph of
how many times in the past, gave me confidence. That dress, for a
myself, taken in my Sunday School days, when few hours, TRANSFORMED me from that shy girl, to someone who
I was a May Queen attendant. The photo was
felt at ease. Sadly when I gave it back, I was the old me again.
black and white, but I remember that salmon
Meeting Jesus Christ, is transforming, and can be life changing.
pink dress! From somewhere, the church
We are instructed to ‘clothe ourselves with compassion, kindness,
had acquired a collection of long dresses and
humility, gentleness and patience and to these qualities add love’. It
each one of us was given one that ‘fitted’ and
can be far easier to put on that long dress, but the change was short
took it home for alteration. Thankfully, my
Grandmother was a tailoress, so the dress was lived. Allowing ourselves to be transformed by the love of God into
a new creation can take a life time, so in the mean time we hold
made to fit perfectly.
on firmly to the hope we have, that we can be the people that God
So this shy, tall, gangly girl, who never knew
intended us to be and that by His love we can be transformed for ever.
her left hand from her right, was transformed by
Margaret Marshall
this long dress. I was able to join the other attendants in our special
Pastoral
Secretary, Christ Church
walk down that long aisle, two steps forward, starting with the right

St George’s
May is a delightful month when the dawn chorus of bird song
reaches its full crescendo and there are signs of new life everywhere.
There are new lambs in the fields, ducklings in the streams and the
first sightings of the swallow’s arrival. It’s a time to plant out the
seedlings and everywhere people are vigorously attending to their
vegetable plots and gardens. It is a
time of hope and anticipation for
the new season, that this year it will
be the best ever!
The Bible is full of stories about
people who had hope when faced
with the challenge of the changes
in their daily lives. Challenges that
could bring them either growth and
success or failure by the choices
they made. There are moments in
these stories with which we can
all identify, and which
cause us to reflect and
think further; challenges
which we have to face
in our spiritual lives
and how we make
our own decisions

Specialist Curtain Makers
Bespoke curtains, blinds
and all soft furnishings
Interior design advice
and free consultation*

and conclusions. At the end of the
month on the 29th May the Christian
Sue Sobczak
Church celebrates Ascension Day when
Christians remember Jesus’ Ascension into heaven. It is one of the
earliest festivals dating back to the first early church, which marks
the conclusion of Jesus’ earthly ministry and the beginning of his
new heavenly phase. In his Resurrection ministry we receive a fresh
hope for a new season in our daily
lives knowing that Jesus ever
St. George’s contact: Until a new
intercedes on our behalf.
Vicar is appointed and for ease of
With every blessing,
contact, could people needing the
Church and its various services,
Revd Sue Sobczak
(photos are from Easter Day at St.
George’s)

Churches Together
in Nailsworth

Meditation Classes

MAIN SUNDAY SERVICES

Powerful breathing &
Meditation techniques
Meditation Classes at

9.30 am

St George, Church St

Help with furniture, carpets,
lighting and all the ingredients
for a beautiful home

10.30 am

Christ Church,
Newmarket Road

10.30 am

Quakers’ Meeting House,
Chestnut Hill

Telephone: 01453 834899 or 07876 193995
Email: helen@act1.biz
Visit us online at www.act1.biz

11.00 am

Priory Church, Inchbrook

* Subject to availability

please contact Roger Lewis
(Churchwarden) 01453 833505 / e:
rogerlewisbagpath@yahoo.com

Everyone welcome.
Children’s activities
included at all these services.

Learn

Box Village Hall on Monday 11.30am
Stroud Yoga Space Friday at 1.30pm
also
One to One life coaching sessions
available
Call to book your place
07791 388795
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Nailsworth Health Partnership - Walking Festival

The Nailsworth Health Partnership Lighted Bookshop.
is running its 2014 Walking Festival from Sunday May
We look forward to seeing you on some of the walks. Let us hope
25 to Saturday June 7th. The programme will soon be the weather will be as good as last year, especially for the ice cream!
available in various locations in Nailsworth, Stroud and
Marilyn Miles - Chair, Nailsworth Health Partnership
the surrounding villages and also from the NHP website
www.nailsworthhealthpartnership.org
www.nailsworthhealthpartnership.org/walking_festival.
01453 832974 / 07801 558 931
htm.
Walk
Title			Date		Time
Already it is possible to book all walks on the website WWW.
1. War & Peace Walk		
Sunday May 25
14:00
bookwhen.com/nhp. The first walk will be held in conjunction with
2. Bat Walk			
Sunday May 25
20:15
Nailsworth Festival and has a War and Peace theme. We will be
3. Hash Bash			
Monday May 26
14:00
4. Walking for Health		
Tuesday May 27
14:00
visiting local WW1 war memorials and finish at the Quaker Meeting
5. Mike’s Mystery Meander		
Tuesday May 27
18:30
house to see their exhibition on the Friends Ambulance Service
6. Land Art Walk		
Wednesday May 28 10:00
As last year we shall be having some similar walks - the Art Walk,
7. Glendower Walk		
Wednesday May 28 18:30
the Pub Walk, a Birdwatching Walk (though we are starting earlier for
8. Land’s End to Cape Wrath
Thursday May 29
19:30 - talk
9. Geocaching			
Saturday May 31
10:00
this one at 6 am!), Herbalist and Story Walks. There will be 2 talks 10. Story Walk			
Saturday May 31
14:00
Dave Wilson will talk again about his walk from Lands End to Cape
11. Pamper Walk			
Saturday May 31
14:00
Wrath and Jo Hofman will give an illustrated talk of her walk along
12. Drawing Walk		
Sunday Jun 01
10:00
the Camino in Northern Spain.
13. Walking Pages		
Sunday Jun 01
14:00
14. Magical Mystery Pub Tour
Sunday Jun 01
11:30
A number of the events are suitable for children and families and as
15. Industry Walk		
Sunday Jun 01
14:00
the Festival covers half term we have arranged those for that period.
16. The Camino			
Monday Jun 02
19:30 - talk
New walks for youngsters include an ice cream walk and an art walk.
17. Birdwatching		
Tuesday Jun 03
06:00
We will again have the Walking Book Club and this time we
18. Herbalist Walk		
Tuesday Jun 03
19:00
19. Longer Health Walk		
Wednesday Jun 04
10:00
have chosen The Incredible Journey of Harold Fry, written by local
20. Peace Walk			
Thursday Jun 05
18:00
author Rachel Joyce, available
21. A Walking Book Club		
Friday Jun 06
18:00
£1 cheaper from The Yellow
22. The Ice Cream Round		
Saturday Jun 07
14:00

Sunday Swimmers are a friendly group

who swim at Beaudesert Park School Pool on
Sundays between 8.30 - 9.30pm throughout the
year. Spaces are available for membership.
If you are interested in joining us, call
01453 886215
Leave your name and contact details for more information.

An hour of Free French music - Saturday 31
May, 6pm Christ Church
Celebrated French pianist François Cornu
returns to Nailsworth with the Twinning visit
from Lèves at the end of May. He will be giving
a recital at Christ Church, and leading a choir of
French singers.
Everyone is welcome to attend.
Please just come along.

Yoga Lessons in Nailsworth
Personal Tuition or Therapy
Individually Developed according
to your Needs, Interests and Direction.
Free Consultation to discuss options.
info@yogastudies.org or  

NMC

Car Servicing Specialists

Nailsworth MOT Centre
TYRES . EXHAUSTS . BATTERIES . SERVICING . ALL MAKES
Tel: 01453 836816
Unit 6, Inchbrook Trading Estate, Bath Road, Woodchester, Stroud GL5 5EY
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Independent Estate Agents
Residential Sales and Lettings
14 Fountain Street,
Nailsworth

3 London Road,
Stroud

Sales: 01453 833747
Lettings: 01453 833847
nailsworth@peterjoy.co.uk

Sales: 01453 766333
stroud@peterjoy.co.uk

P

Nailsworth
Theatregoers

The Theatregoers group is popular in
the Nailsworth Society. Visits to local
theatres are arranged monthly and
advertised in advance on the Society
Notice Board in Nailsworth Library.
Bristol Hippodrome ‘Singing in the
Rain’. Musical on Wed July 23rd at
2.30pm. Depart Nailsworth bus station
12.30pm.
Pay/book by 23rd April. Cost: Seniors
£38, other adults £50.
Malvern Theatre: ‘April in Paris’.
Romantic comedy by John Godber on
Wed August 13th at 2.30pm. Depart
Nailsworth bus station 12.30pm
Pay/book by July 4th. Cost £32.
Malvern Theatre: ‘To Kill a
Mockingbird’ by Harper Lee on
Sat October 4th at 2.30pm. Depart
Nailsworth bus station at 2.30pm.
Pay/book by August 29th. Cost £34.
Bristol Hippodrome: ‘War Horse’ by
Michael Morpurgo on Wed Feb 11th
2015 at 2.30pm. Depart Nailsworth bus
station at 12.45pm.
Pay/book by June 30th. Cost Seniors
£56, other adults £59.
Ann & Jinny Marshall
01453 833857
www.thenailsworthsociety.co.uk

erformer,
director
and teacher Cheryl
Parmenter has recently
launched
a
teaching
company
Learning
Through Theatre, based in
Nailsworth. Cheryl offers
workshops to schools
and colleges nationwide
and also runs local open
workshops for performers, teachers, directors
and interested parties
She has worked internationally as a performer
and workshop leader. It was a desire to make
people laugh, that initially drew Cheryl to
focus her performance energies on comedy.
She trained at the prestigious École Philippe
Gauliér where her passion for comedy, clown
and masks were fully ignited.
A familiar face at Nailsworth Primary
School, Cheryl runs one of their after school
drama clubs where she is now also a Governor.
She teaches drama to all ages, but her speciality
is teaching comedy using an Italian Renaissance
theatre form, Commedia dell’ Arte. This wellestablished theatrical style uses half masks that
cover the eyes, nose and top lip and represent
a host of exaggerated,
archetypal characters,
some of which have
evolved into familiar
types:
Harlequin,
Pantaloon and Mr
Punch.
Commedia
dell’Arte began as
performances in the

RUG CARPET
& UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING
Local family firm established 2002
Fully insured
Free estimates and advice
Specialist rug cleaning plant
NCCA Advanced member 1419

Unit 20 Nailsworth Mills Estate, GL6 0BS
01453 836400
or direct to a technician on 07769 343606
mail@restoraction.co.uk
www.restoraction.co.uk

Pots and Pans
Gardening and Coffee Shop
Now open at Tradeplas Building
Nailsworth
Eat in or Takeaway
Baguettes, Paninis,
Sandwiches,
Sausage and Bacon Baps,
Cakes and more!
Tel 01453 391994

G

OLDEN STONES
ARDENING

Garden Maintenance
and Landscaping

Trees, Hedges, Patios, Paving,
Decking, Turfing & Fencing

For a free estimate contact
Chris Blackwell
on 07939 101520 or 01453 835032
www.goldenstonesgardening.co.uk

Events

market places of
16th Century Italy
and grew to become one of the most enduring
and influential theatre styles in the world. Its
influence spans from Shakespeare to Charlie
Chaplin to The Simpsons!
The precise and articulate movement
required for each character needs to be
learnt, much like learning dance. Through
performing and teaching the form over the past
15 years, Cheryl has found
that participants struggle
the most with recalling the
moves and mannerisms for
each character and so she
has set about developing a
movement notation guide
to help overcome this
problem. Cheryl focuses
on the movement per se.
Some contain movement
descriptions that are useful,
but without a ‘maestro’ to show you how,
Cheryl has found that recreating movement
from a book can be tricky. Cheryl is now in the
process of compiling An Illustrated Guide to
the Movement of the ‘Commedia dell’Arte’ that
she will be self-publishing through her website:
www.learningthroughtheatre.co.uk. The book
will comprise Cheryl’s own sketches of the
masks and the interplay between characters,
as well as simple notation to communicate
the repertoire of movements and gestures for
each of the main characters. The guide will be
an excellent teaching aid and will be available
from early 2015 - Tel: 07932 067585

‘First class local & seasonal
food beautifully cooked and
imaginatively presented in the
heart of Nailsworth.
A wonderful wine list, relaxed
yet sophisticated ambience &
warm professional service.’
3 Cossack Square
Nailsworth GL6 0DB
01453 832615
www.wild-garlic.co.uk
info@wild-garlic.co.uk
NAILSWORTH ACCOUNTANCY
Town Hall, Old Bristol Road, Nailsworth

01453 835050
Small Practice For Small Clients = Small Fees
Annual Sales

Annual Fee From

Up to £15,000

£190.00

Up to £30,000

£250.00

Up to £40,000

£280.00

Over £40,000

By Agreement

Tax Return Completion From £100 Free Initial Consultation
Michael Jefferies FMAAT ICPA & Emma Mills
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Community

Nailsworth & District Flower Arrangement Society has just
held its Ruby (40th) Anniversary in the Town Hall. The founder, Daphne Turner, as Chairman,
gave a talk on the previous 40 years in which many very happy memories were relived, and
which she illustrated with several beautiful flower arrangements highlighting how styles have
changed during the last 40 years. The talk ended with a surprise - the candle she lit in one of
the arrangements was actually an indoor firework – BRILLIANT.
In 1974 Daphne sowed the seed, nurtured and tended it and the
best Flower Society grew and flourished. It aims to grow for at
least another 40 years!
The evening finished with cake and wine and a spectacular flower
arranging demonstration by one of its own members, Chelsea
Medal Winner, Jayne Morriss.
The Society is a charity and over 40 years
has raised almost £35,000 for other charities
through its exhibitions / displays and
fundraising activities in cathedrals, churches
and the local area.
NDFAS meets at 7.30pm on the first
Wednesday in each month in Nailsworth
Town Hall. More members are always
welcome and if you need any more
information, please contact Linda Foreman
(01453 758496). In the photo are Daphne Turner (left) and President Jo
Heffernan.

What a load of Rubbish! - Loads of enthusiasm ... but too much rubbish! Over 40 local people aged from 7 to 70+ turned
out last month for the annual Nailsworth Spring Clean organised by the Nailsworth Rotary Club.
Mayor Miles Robinson thanked everyone for their time and
commitment before they took to the streets.
Determined to pick up the litter that some people can’t be
bothered to bin or take home, 6 teams including Nailsworth
cubs, guides, scouts, Rotarians and local residents went
around the parts of the town which are not cleaned by the local
contractors.
Stephen Thorpe said, “We are lucky to live in an around
Nailsworth. It is loved and cared for by its residents, BUT
there is always a load of litter gathered at the end of a 90
minute litter pick. The photo proves it.”
If you spot rubbish that has been fly tipped or see graffiti,
please contact our Neighbourhood Warden, Peter Wilson who
is keen to help resolve the problem. You can contact Peter
(photo above) on 07896 515856. (ST)
Help! - do you have Quicken Deluxe 2007?
“Whether you have a specific health issue to
I can no longer access my accounts software due
address or just want to ensure you remain as fit as
to Microsoft discontinuing security for Windows
you can - the team at Personal Best will always do
XP, making it unusable. So I can’t access my data
their utmost to help you achieve your goal”
going back years as I only have a download of this
programme. If you have a disc I could borrow or buy
I’d be very grateful, I haven’t found it on the web.
Please contact me on lg@phonecoop.coop if you can
help. Many thanks, Liz Green

CHIROPODY &
PODIATRY AT
PERSONAL BEST
CLINIC

Do you suffer from any of the following?
• Difficulty cutting toe nails
• Fungal infected, discoloured
or yellow nails
• Painful or thick toe nails
• In-growing toe nails
• Bunions
• Verrucae

• Corns, callus, itchy, flaky or
dry skin
• Cracked heels
• Blisters
• Painful foot joints, arches,
shins or knees

FIND OUT WHY 96% OF OUR CLIENTS HAVE RECOMMENDED
OUR SERVICES TO THEIR FRIENDS AND FAMILY

Visit www.personalbeststudio.co.uk or
call 01453 873811 to book your place
Enail info@personalbeststudio.co.uk
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Leaded Windows

Specialist in the repair and restoration of stained
and decorative glass and leaded light windows
In situ repairs to doors and windows in the home

imogenbrereton@hotmail.com
01453 860733
07929927381
www.imogenbrereton.co.uk

PPDM Builders
Let us look after you.

Do you need some plastering, painting,
kitchen fitting, flooring or just about anything else done in or around your home?

We are a family based company with years of
experience and between us we can do just about
everything. We are certified for electrical work
and plumbing.

For a free quote call Andy on
01453 832824 / 07825 235949
Horsley based
Email -ppdmbuilders@btinternet.com
Visit us – www.ppdm.co.uk

Dying without a Will. Now that’s a real tragedy.

My name is David Martin and I’m the local
consultant for one of the UK’s premier professional Home Visit Will Writers. I have 28 years’
experience advising clients on personal financial
matters and specialising in Wills.
Writing a Will is easier and cheaper than you
think and ensures that your wishes are carried
out efficiently. If you would like to redraft an
David Martin, local consultant,
existing Will, discuss your Will arrangements,
Steele Rose & Co
Lasting Powers of Attorney or other associated
01453 836699 07973 405997
legal services, at a mutually convenient time
dcmartin@hotmail.co.uk
in the comfort and privacy of your own home,
www.steelerose.co.uk
please contact me.
Members of the Society of Will Writers

HERO!

There
were many
nominations
for Henry
Watts (19)
who works
part time in
the Co-Op.
“Cheerful,
interested in
customers
and their
needs,
charming
and goes the
extra mile,”
were just
some of the comments made.
Having studied Music-technology at
Stroud College, he has a conditional
place at Goldsmiths in London. A
talented and delightful young man
who seems to have a bright future!

N

Community

I

n 2004 after a certain amount of pushing
from locals, the Nailsworth Film
Club was formed. Its first films were shown
in the school hall at the primary school, but are
now shown in the Arkell Centre ... less draughty
and more cosy. The British Federation of Film
Societies was a great help with ideas and advice
and as a result, the NFC celebrates 10 wonderful
years showing us independent, foreign language
and films which are rarely seen on the big screens.
New members are always welcome. At the
moment there are 70+ who regularly enjoy the
films - there are
normally 10 a season
which starts in September of each year. If you would like to join,
please visit:
www.nailsworthfilmclub.co.uk
or ask Membership Sec. Krissy Spencer (01453 549661).
Volunteers are always needed (!) and if you are interested in helping
with your skills, projection work, catering etc., please contact
Andrew Smith (Chairman) for details.
Membership is great value (£25 single / £40 double) and brings
extra benefits, and the excellent web site gives plenty of past and
present information as well, with a list of who’s who to help you
along the way!

ailsworth has gone ‘from strength to strength’ as a town which
embraces the concept of ethical trading, having successfully
renewed its status as a Fairtrade Town yet again.
To gain and retain this status, towns must achieve five key goals set
by the Fairtrade Foundation, and develop Action Plans to take these
forward.
Nailsworth first became a Fairtrade Town in 2002 and has maintained
this position continuously ever since, having successfully renewed its
status every two years.
Presenting
Nailsworth
with its new Fairtrade
Town certificate, Adam
Gardner of the Fairtrade
Foundation commented,
“It is clear from your
renewal
form
that
Fairtrade in Nailsworth
has been going from

strength to strength and we were particularly
impressed by the number and diversity of events
you have put on over the last few years … You
have laid out clear and achievable goals to take
Fairtrade forward in Nailsworth.”
The renewal process is co-ordinated by the
Nailsworth Fairtrade Town Steering Group. Sue
Nicholson, a member of the group, said, “We are
thrilled at this endorsement of what we are doing
to promote Fairtrade in Nailsworth and would
like to thank all the local businesses, groups and
individuals whose continued commitment to Fairtrade has helped us
to achieve this accolade. We would love to hear from anyone who
is interested in learning more about Fairtrade and what we are doing
locally to promote it.”
Sue can be contacted on 01453 832734 or by email at
johnnicholson@jstocks2.orangehome.co.uk

Family Dentistry You Can Rely On
Satisfaction rating:
more than 99%
100% of patients
asked would
www.familysmiles.co.uk
recommend
us to family
Quote ‘NN’ to get a 50% discount on a full New Patient Examination
& friends
with x-rays for just £39.50. Telephone us on 01453 827474

Tree Surgery
& Felling
Tel 07503 416383

DONATIONS PLEASE!
Clothes - Bric a brac - Bags - Shoes - Books - CDs - DVDs
We’re open from 9am - 5pm Monday - Saturday and it’s easy to pull up
outside the door to drop off your donations
Visit us at 2 Market Street or get updates
on shop news via our Facebook page
www.facebook.com/rspcaretailnailsworth
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Community

T

he Mayor of Nailsworth and local
members of Stroud District Council
paid a visit to Britain’s first mutually-owned
village for the over-sixties this week.
They had been invited by the residents of
Woodchester Valley village to see the huge
amount of progress that has been made since
they took over ownership of the freehold.
The previous owner, Bluchie Ltd., went bust
and the villagers saw their opportunity to
take control of their future.
The Mayor, Myles Robinson, district
councillors Rowland Blackwell and Emma
Sims, and other town councillors were
shown finished renovations on the interiors
of the village communal areas.

Mayor visits Woodchester Valley Village

And they were also shown copies of the
village brochure, which is soon to be updated.
During tea with many of the residents in the
village’s community centre – The Octagon –
Mr Robinson said it was very good that the
village had been taken over and was being
improved.
“Four years ago, we heard of the difficulties
of some residents and their families but I am
glad to hear that is all in the past,” he went
on.
“And I am glad to see that the derelict pub
at the end of the lane is up for sale so that
something will be done to improve the look
of it in the not too distant future.
“Nailsworth came 26th in the top Sunday

The Nailsworth Great War Centenary
Remembrance Group presents the first of its

Exhibitions and Remembrance events … all events take place at the
Comrades Club in Nailsworth.
The Great War Exhibition is open to all and is FREE, though
donations would be gratefully accepted.
Thursday 15 & Friday 16 May : 10am - 4pm
Saturday 17 May : 9am - 4pm
Two Plays
Friday 16 May at 7.30pm ‘Tommy Atkins and the Canary
Girl’ presented by Spaniel in the
Works Theatre Company. A play
based on WW1 archive records, this
dramatic, emotional, sometimes funny
performance focuses on the lives of
workers at the Gloucester munitions
factory and local soldiers during WW1.
Suitable for children over 11 years of
age. Tickets £5.00.
Saturday 17 May at 7.30pm ‘Talbot
House. A Home from Home’ written
and directed by Peter Gill and presented
by Beyond Eternity Promotions Ltd. A story in words and music of
the First World War haven for all soldiers regardless of rank, which
ultimately became the inspiration for the Toc H movement.
Talbot House in Poperinge, Belgium, a few miles from the Front,
became a ‘Home from Home’ for thousands of allied troops. Run
by a chaplain, Tubby Clayton, the house became known by its army
signallers’ code of Toc H and in time inspired the association of
that name. The play is aimed at a family audience and recreates

Times 100 best places to live, and the town
council wants Woodchester Valley to be
successful and to attract more people to the
area.”

the humour, music and wonderful
atmosphere of this inspirational
home. Tickets £6.00.
Tickets from Shiny Goodness.
Town Information Centre and The
Comrades Club (after 7pm). Tickets
can be purchased in advance.
Grand Prize Draw to include * 3
nights B&B at ‘Ocean Villa’ in the
midst of The Somme battlefields
* 2 x £50 Vouchers from Rover
European Travel * 12 bottles of wine
* Many more prizes donated by the
Nailsworth Chamber of Trade.
Prize Draw Tickets available from The Little Gift Shop, TIC and
The Comrades Club.
A bar is available on Friday from 7pm and Saturday from 10.00am
to closing time.
Please support these events - an enormous amount of work has gone
into this inaugural weekend by the WW1 Remembrance Group lead
by Mike Harvey. There is still much to learn for all ages. The group
is still keen to hear from anyone who has any WW1 connections photos, artefacts, letters, memorabilia etc. It can be from anywhere
in the world as long as it is to do with The Great War.
Contact Mike Harvey: 01453 832739

T

his year’s Summer Solstice Walk (raising funds for Cotswold
Care Hospice) will be taking place on 20 June. It is a really
important event for the Hospice - we will have more info in the
paper for the June edition. In the meantime, for info please email
Vicki Hayward - vicki.hayward@cotswoldcare.org.uk

TRISTAN FIELD GARDEN SERVICES
Established 1992

Commercial & Domestic Grounds
Maintenance & Landscaping
Tel: 01453 832620
Mob: 07778 312827
tfieldgardenservices@btinternet.com

The Green Man Gardens
RHS Qualified

Herbaceous Border Design
and Garden Make overs
Patio pots & Containers

Soft lanscaping specialist
Free quotes

Simon Andrews
01453 836483 or 07926149647
thegreenmangardens@gmail.com
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Horse Share

person wanted to share
my handsome
middle weight hunter.
Would suit somone returning to
riding or a novice
Good in traffic and to box and
shoe.
Ideal for hacking and riding club
events.
Kept at full livery in a private
yard in Minchinhampton.
01453 872299

All aspects of tree surgery /
tree care professionally
undertaken by friendly and
qualified members of staff.
Services include:
Pruning / Crown reduction
Felling / Stump removal
Planting / Hedge maintenance
Tree reports / Tree surveys

We cover Gloucestershire and the
Cotswolds as well as surrounding
counties. FREE quotations and
helpful advice for all tree lovers
and owners.
Freephone: 0800 7569914
Direct: 07985 060614

www.ecoarborist.co.uk

Sport

T

he season is over for the winter sports’ events. Now we
look forward to the summer sports and all that these
encompass. Get out there and enjoy the tennis, cricket,
bowls, cycling, running and more, and let us know what you
have been up to as either individuals or as a team. If nothing
better there is The Commonwealth Games to enjoy - anyone
going in order to report back on their experiences?

the League, but that
won’t be achieved
if players don’t gel
with the team or
give their best.
Thank heavens that
FGR has a stylish
and successful
Youth team - now
FGR
that the season
“It’s not over until the fat lady sings,” so we are often told.
for the 1st team is
Well, it probably is all over for FGR (again) this season. A
effectively dead and
look-back at a season is always a good conversation winner,
buried, why doesn’t
but alas, it is all about IFs and BUTs as Rovers missed out on
the management
a play-off place with a run of defeats.
promote some of
With the end of season approaching, there will no doubt be
these players and
some quite significant changes in the ranks, with players
help them gain
who have disappointed moving on in the summer. Most fans
experience. Nothing
must be crossing their fingers that FGR’s record Conference
lost and certainly
scorer Yan Klukowski will stay another year, but the League
not now! What is the
beckons for him.
point in having a Youth Team then if the 1st team is created
There are a number of players we’ve not seen much of
by players bought from outside the Club? Appears to be the
recently - ones that have seriously disappointed despite
same the country over!
rumours of the high wages and long contracts supposed to
Well, it is all done and dusted now - yes, this report may
settle the side. The ambition is clearly to gain promotion to
appear a little harsh, but we football
followers do pay at the gate every match day
and a little more honesty and ‘never say die’
on the ‘hallowed turf’ would go a long way!
Windmill Road, Minchinhampton, Stroud, Glos GL6 9EY Registered Charity No: 287479
www.forestgreenroversfc.com
A Purpose-built Nursing Home,

HORSFALL HOUSE

Day Resource Centre and Home Care Provider
The Local Care Home for Local Older People





Home Care Services

Professional Help with Personal Care
Domestic Tasks
Meals on Wheels

Day Centre Including Optional Transport




Home cooked lunch plus teas/coffees
Entertainment, Activities and Day Trips
Chiropody & Hairdressing, Assisted Bathing

Care Home providing General & Dementia Nursing Care




Registered Nurses on duty 24 hours a day
Care Assistants trained to NVQ levels 2 & 3 in Care
Respite support occasionally available

Informal visits welcome. For further information, please telephone: 01453 731227 or visit http://www.horsfallhouse.co.uk/

Patron: HRH The Princess Royal

Your local tree experts
for over 25 years

Surgery, Felling & Stump Removal
Pruning and Hedge Trimming
Debris Recycling

May is National Golf Month and MGC is
offering four free taster sessions for groups
of beginners - Men, Ladies and Juniors - on
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Sundays. If
friends or family have previously expressed
an interest in the sport then now is their time!
Contact Sue Sturman on 01453 884933 or
dssturman@btinternet.com for more details.

Face in the Crowd.
Is this YOU?

If so, you qualify for a
FREE ground pass to
FGR’s next Home match.
Just call in at the Club
Office with a copy of this
paper. (Brought to you by
NN in association with FGRFC)

TWENTY 12
Hair Boutique

Full Consultancy Service, Free Quotations

Gouldings Estate, Stroud
Nailsworth, GL6 0BE
Tel 01453 832499

Tel: 01285 760466 Aston Down, Stroud GL6 8GA

email:twenty12hairboutique@gmail.com

working for you

Recommend a friend!
You and a friend will recieve
£5.00 off
your next service

Family Law Specialists

To see our full list of services, visit our website.

We really listen to
“ what
our clients say.

“

From the moment you enter a relationship to the
moment you leave it, WSP are here to offer practical and
professional advice. We provide services from Resolution
and Collaborative Law accredited specialists, encouraging
solutions that consider the needs of the whole family and
the best interests of any children.

www.twenty12hairboutique.co.uk

Judi Bonham - Matrimonial Partner

Cossack Square, Nailsworth Tel: 01453 832566 www.wspsolicitors.com
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Sport

N

ailsworth is quite
SHORTWOOD
a hot bed for table
UTD
tennis and so it
To date, Shortwood are
is excellent to record that Forest Green Table
all guns blazing. What
Tennis Club has just completed a League and
a season it has been
Cup Double!
... a difficult start, an
The Club has just finished the season with a
amazing Cup run with
double win for the A team!
live TV and the coffers
filling nicely, many new
Having clinched the Division 1 title in the Stroud plaudits for the way the
& District League, the A side also won the Albert club is run and now on
Mann Handicap competition Final in a closely
the verge of a play-off
fought match against Whiteshill B. Gradually
position in the League.
whittling away the 205 point deficit, Alan Giles,
Whatever happens, it
with youngsters Ben Glover and Olly Tyndall,
has been a great season
fought all the way to eventually win by 15 points. and so very well done to
John Evans, Alex Sykes
Also at the League Finals Night, players from
and the whole squad
Forest Green also picked up the trophies for
Veterans’ Singles – Dave Harvey; Mixed Doubles (1sts and Reserves!). It
is a pity that not more
– Dave Adamson and Suzy Robinson; and Suzy
enjoy the Shortwood experience - good football, honest endeavour, always
also held on to her Ladies’ Singles title for the
loads
of action and goals and the atmosphere is spot on. We’ll be reporting
third year running. Rounding off the evening,
Alan Giles was presented with the Paul Bowcott on the May events, if the play-offs happen, and if not - well, there is always
next season!
Award, for all round sportsmanship for an
(Oh, and by the way, who IS this fat lady who is always singing?!)
unprecedented second time.

Forest Green Table
Tennis Club
Formed in 1975, is based at the
Nailsworth Youth Club in Northfield
Road. The club welcomes new
members – for more information
please contact the club Secretary,
Mrs J Crowther – julienfcrowther@
gmail.com

NAILSWORTH
COMPUTERS
YOUR LOCAL
COMPUTER STOCKIST
LAPTOPS & PCS FROM £100
BRAND NEW FROM £350
VIRUS REMOVAL, COMPUTER
UPGRADES, DATA RECOVERY

COME AND TALK TO US FOR DETAILS

NO COMPUTER JARGON
NO FIX NO FEE GUARANTEE

01453 832151

OPPOSITE MORRISONS SUPERMARKET
www.nailsworthcomputers.com
nailsworthpcs@aol.com

SASH WINDOW SERVICE LTD
We have been repairing, draught proofing
and servicing Nailsworth’s sash windows
for over 20 years. Contact us for a free, no
obligation assessment of how to make
your windows work and look beautiful again.

Phone: 01453 861025
or visit: www.simplysashwindows.co.uk

What’s On - May 2014

To include events, contact Jemma
whatson@nailsworthnews.org.uk
Deadline for June issue 15th May 2014
Arts & Crafts
Creative textiles course, Mondays 1pm, 3.30pm & 6pm, Subscription
Rooms, £50 for 5 week block. Info: Grace 07872 633956 or Patricia
07891 456095
Critters Knitting Group, Saturday 2.30-4.30pm, Mother Goose, £2.
Technical support at hand. Info: 298725
Mosaic Workshops, Tuesdays and Fridays 2-4pm, Subscription Rooms.
Info: 07971 737626

Bingo, Saturdays 8pm, Shortwood FC
Bingo, Tuesdays 7pm, Nailsworth Social Club. All welcome
British Royal Legion, Thursday 15th May, Social Club
Citizen’s Advice Bureau drop-in, Tuesdays 1-3.30pm, Arkell Centre
Comrades Club Saturday morning walk, 10am for 2 hour gentle walk. £3
to include drink, soup & roll at the Comrades Club afterwards. Info: Mike
Harvey 832739
Credit Union, Wednesdays 2.30-4pm, Arkell Centre. Info: 298785
Forest Green Senior Citizens Thursdays 2-4pm, Arkell Centre. Info: David
833411
Library Book of the Month Group, Wednesday 28th May 2pm in the
Library. Info: Rev Stuart Radford 839250

Nailsworth Knitters, Monday 12th May. Info: Margaret 834996

Library club for older people, Wednesday 14th May 11am-12.00 noon,
transport can be provided. Info: 832747

Sewing Bee, Thursdays 1.30-3.30pm, Mother Goose, £2. Bring your
projects or come to be inspired. Info: 298725

Macular Society, Wednesday 21st May 10.30am-12.30pm, Christ Church
Hall. Info: Sandra 833614

Sophie’s Craft Group, Wednesdays 10am-12pm, Mother Goose, £10. Info:
298725

ME Support Group, Monday 5th May 11am, Scrumptious Cafe. Info:
Richard 07814 223567

Tinkers Knitting Group, Thursdays 10am-12pm, Mother Goose, £2. Total
beginners welcome. Info: 298725

Men’s Shed community workshop, Tuesdays 1.30pm, Subscription Rooms.

Upholstery Workshops, Thursdays 2-4pm and 6-8pm, Subscription Rooms.
Info: 07971 737626

Mobile Police Station, Wednesday 14th and Friday 30th May, 1.302.15pm, outside Town Information Centre

Woolly Crafters, Tuesdays 8pm, Mother Goose. Info: 298725

Monday Club Day Centre at Concord, 10am-2.45pm, £4.50 to include
morning coffee, lunch, afternoon tea. Info: Lois Dudley 07757 366382

Children & Family

Quiz Night at the Comrades Club, first Saturday of the month 8-8.30pm
start. Info: 832646

1st Nailsworth Brownies (7-10 yrs) & 1st Nailsworth Guides (10-14 yrs)
on Mondays. 1st Nailsworth Rainbows (5-7 yrs) & 1st Nailsworth Senior
Section (14-25 yrs) on Tuesdays. www.girlguidingnailsworth.wordpress.
com
Amberley Cow Hunt - Saturday 3rd and Sunday 4th May sees the return of
Amberley Parochial School’s popular Cow Hunt, 1pm -5pm, on both days.
Info: www.facebook.com/AmberleyCowHunt

SDC tenants’ drop-in advice session, Wednesday 28th May 2.30-4pm,
Arkell Centre
Senior Citizens’ Club, Thursdays 2pm, Arkell Centre, £1.50. Info: Dave
833411
Stroud Eco Open Homes 2014, Saturday 3rd and Sunday 4th May 11am5pm across the Stroud valleys. Info: www.stroudopenhomes.org.uk

Baby Bounce & Rhyme, Mondays 11.30am, Library (term time only)

Town Council meeting, Tuesday 20th May 7pm, Town Hall

Barton End Equestrian Centre - Pre-Schoolers and Ponies Club (under
5’s), Wednesdays and Fridays 10-10.30 (term-time). Info: 832135

Dance

Barton End Equestrian Centre - Take Back the Reins (new and beginner
adults), Tuesdays 9.30-10.30 and 10.30-11.30 (term-time). Info: 832135
Community workshops for home-educated children (7+ yrs), Fridays 9am
& 11.30am, £10. Info: Pam 07971 737626
Croc ‘n’ Roll (6 mths-4 yrs), Wednesdays and Thursdays 9.45am,
Arkell Centre, £3.75 (term time only). Info: Stephanie 07957 235413 or
Stephanie@crocnroll.co.uk.
Family Drop-In Session, Tuesdays 10-11.30am, Arkell Centre. Info:
755373

Dance classes, Wednesdays 7.45pm (intermediate collegiate shag) and
9pm (intermediate lindy hop), Comrades Club. Info: Nicky 07728 600056
Hip Hop and Cheerleading Class (11+ years), Saturdays 10.45am, FGR
Dance Studio. Info: alisonholding@hotmail.co.uk
Jive classes, Thursdays at 7.30pm (beginners) and 8.30pm (intermediate),
Comrades Club. Info: Nicky 07728 600056
Just Dance exercise class for adults, Thursdays 3pm, Nailsworth Youth
Club. Info: Helen 07799 620117

Health and Wellbeing

Little Angels singing and music for parents/carers & babies/toddlers,
Fridays 9.45am, St. Georges Church. Info: sue@nworth.co.uk

Buddhist Meditation, Mondays and 1st & 3rd Wednesdays 7.30pm,
suggested donation £3. Info: James 07867 767605

Meet-ups for LGBT parents and their children, monthly, contact Emily at
stroudlesbianmothers@outlook.com for details

Health Walk (approx. 60mins), Tuesdays 2pm, meet at Library. Info:
832907

Phoenix Playmates Mother & Toddler Group, Tuesdays 9-11am, Primary
School Gym (term time only), £1.50 per child. Info: 833511

Taiji Wuxigong (Chi gong), Thursdays 9.30am, Christ Church Hall. Info:
Poh-Eng San 836425.

Playcircle (0-3 yrs), Fridays 9.30-10.30am & 11am-12 noon, Christ
Church Rooms, £4.50 (term time only). Info: 07930 136075.

Ashtanga (Power) Yoga, Wednesdays 8.15-9.30pm, Primary School and
Thursdays 1-2pm, Subscription Rooms. Info: Stuart 07986 003602 or
stuart@pulse4life.co.uk

Story Time at Nailsworth Library (0-6yrs), Fridays 11am Youth Forum,
every other Monday 6-8pm (term time only), Nailsworth youth club. Info:
Tracey 833212
Senior Youth Club (13+), Tuesdays 7-9pm (term time only), Nailsworth
youth club. Info: Tracey 833212

Iyengar Yoga, Wednesdays 7.30pm, Mortimer Room. Info: Alison 752249
Yoga, Tuesdays 10am, Wednesdays 7pm and Thursdays 5.45pm & 7.30pm,
Christ Church Hall. Info: Sally 751937

Intermediate Youth Club (11-13), Fridays 6.30-8.30pm (term time only),
Nailsworth youth club. Info: Tracey 833212

Yoga, Tuesdays 6.30pm, Christ Church Hall. Please note new Shakti
Yoga class starting in June on Mondays 7.15pm, Sawyer Hall. Info: Chris
834304.

Junior Youth Club (8-11), Wednesdays 5.30-7pm (term time only),
Nailsworth youth club. Info: Tracey 833212

Music, Film and Theatre

Young and Pregnant Parents Group, Fridays 10-11.30am, Arkell Centre
(term time only)

Church
Communion Service, Sundays 9.30am, St. George’s

An Hour of French Music, Saturday 31st May, 6.30pm, Christ Church.
Free entry, all welcome
Creating Characters Theatre Workshop, Sunday 18th May, 1-3pm, Sawyer
Hall. £9, £7 concessions. Slapstick, voices, physical theatre and masks.
Info: www.learningthroughtheatre.co.uk or Cheryl 07932 067585

Community

Nailsworth Community Choir, Wednesdays 7.30pm, Ruskin Mill. Info:
Penelope 07918 126585

Alzheimers Cafe, Wednesday 28th May 2-4pm, Christ Church Rooms.
Info: 834714

Nailsworth Silver Band, Mondays (beginners 5.30pm, training band 6pm,
band rehearsal 7.15pm), Band Room Brewery Lane

Archive Office open Mondays and Fridays 10am-12 noon, Town Hall

Singing in Harmony Workshop, Sunday 11th May 2-4.30pm, Mortimer
Room, Music reading skills not required; parts learnt by ear. Info: Celia
07854 735966 or celiahart8@gmail.com
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Shopping
Country Market, Fridays 8.45-11am, Mortimer Room.
Fair-trade Coffee Morning, Saturday 24th May 10am-12pm, Mortimer
Room. Free entry, freshly made Fair-trade coffee and tea, Fair-trade
biscuits, Traidcraft stall and trade justice information. Info: Sue 832734
Farmers’ Market, Saturday 24th May 10am-1pm, Mortimer Gardens
Vintage & Collectables Fayre, Friday 2nd May 10am-3pm, Town Hall.
Free entry. Collectables bought for cash, sellers’ tables available. Info:
Larry 07800 951964

Sport & Exercise
Aerobics & Body Conditioning, Mondays 9.30am, Christ Church Hall.
Info: Tina 753895
Cotswold Allrunners, Wednesdays 6.30pm from the Co-op car park,
Fridays 9.30am from The Ram. Info: 07939 102102
FitSteps, Mondays 7pm, Nailsworth Primary School. Info: 07734 886275
or ruth.king123@btopenworld.com
Gentle Exercise Classes, Mondays 10am at the Arkell Centre or 11.45 at
Woodchester Valley Village. Info: Paul 833968
Kung Fu, Thursdays 7.30pm, Recreation Centre, £4.50. Info: 07922
873934 or kixxglos@hotmail.co.uk
Nailsworth Mills Bowling Club taster sessions Fridays 6-9pm. Info: John
Davis 833966 or Julia.stannard1@sky.com
Nailsworth Pulse Basketball Club (years 6-9), Mondays 5pm, Nailsworth
Primary School. Info: Steve (scotty@fivevalleys.org) or Stuart (07889 138
311)
NHP Longer Health Walk, Wednesday 7th May - meet outside Library
10am. Info: Ros 834485
N Soc Rambling Group, Thursday 22nd May 9.30am. Info: 832911
Pacerpole walking for posture (1-1½ hrs), Mondays 2pm, meet at Library,
£4. Pacerpoles provided. Info: Pam 832907
Pilates (beginners), Wednesdays 11am, Youth Club. Info: Helen 07799
620117
Pilates, Thursdays 6.30pm & 8pm, Mortimer Room. Info: Bea 07717
472129
Pilates, Fridays 10am, Christ Church. Info: Jo 873229
Pilates on the Ball, Wednesdays 9.30am, Christ Church Hall. Info: Tina
753895
SDC Shorter Health Walk, Tuesday 20th May - meet outside Library 2pm.
Info: Ros 834485
Sunday Swimmers, Sundays 8.30-9.30pm, Beaudesert Park School Pool,
spaces available. Info: 886215
Table Tennis, Tuesdays and Thursdays 7pm, Subscription Rooms, first
session free
Tae-Kwon-Do, Tuesdays and Thursdays 6.30pm, Primary School. Info:
07715 445729
Taiji & Qi Gong, Mondays 9.30am, 10.45am & 12 noon, Town Hall, £6.
Info: Jeff 07970 303694
X-biking, 7.30pm, FGR Gym. Info: 835680
X-biking, Tuesdays 6pm, FGR Gym. Info: 832268
Zumba Gold Class (for seniors), Wednesdays 10am, Subscription Rooms.
Info: 07766 101790
Zumba, Mondays 10.30am, Youth Club, £5. Info: Helen 07799 620117
Zumba, Mondays and Fridays 6pm (Nailsworth Primary School), £5. Info:
07734 886275 or ruth.king123@btopenworld.com

Talks and Groups
Cafe and Community at Christ Church, Wednesday 7th May 7.30pm. Sabet
Choudhury, BBC West, on ‘The Changing Face of News’. All welcome
Nailsworth & District Flower Arrangement Society, demonstration by
Bob Harris, Monday 7th May 7.30pm, Town Hall. Visitors welcome. Info:
Linda 758496
Nailsworth WI, Monday 12th May 7.30pm, Parish Room, Public Affairs
debate. All welcome

LEOPARDPRESS.com
Formerly Hathaway Press & Vale Press
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Stroud 01453 832259
stroud@leopardpress.com

Old Market Place, Nailsworth, Glos. GL6 0DU

N Soc Gardening Group, half day visit to Cotswold Farm Gardens,
Daglingworth. Info: Kath 834046
N Soc Local History Research Group, ‘Impact of the Great War on Local
Communities’, Monday 12th May, 7.30pm. Info: 832228
N Soc Arts, Crafts and Music Group, guided tour of Cheltenham, Tuesday,
May 6th. Info: Jane on 835554 or janebodkin@hotmail.com.
Steiner Seminar Series, Thursday 1st (‘Numeracy’), Tuesday 6th
(‘Literacy’) and Monday 19th (‘Music’) May, 8pm, Christ Church Rooms

H

orsley Primary School has been very busy these past few
weeks with the children taking part in lots of inspiring trips,
Page 1 of 1
visits and activities.
Otters class (years 3 and 4) have been to the Science Centre
At-Bristol to learn about light and shadow and to the ancient
Egypt Gallery at the Bristol Museum. Meanwhile, Owls class
(years 5 and 6) spent a fantastic day in London visiting the
Science Museum to take part in ‘Space Day’. They visited the
Space Galleries and Launchpad as well as attending a session in
the IMAX cinema. They also had a coach tour around the major
London sights before heading back home.
The School’s Council organised and ran a ‘dance-a-thon’ and
giant conga around the church which raised £163.45 for Sports
Relief. The children dressed up as well-known sports personalities
and enjoyed fruit ice lollies at break-time.
During
March
the infant
children
had a visit
from the
Fire Service.
“We went to
see the fire
Top left
& right
–about
some of the children
dressed safe. We tried
engine. The fire fighters talked
to
us
staying
as their favourite sports stars.
on the fire suits and had a goAbove
in –the
fire engine, the helmets were
children enjoying the Fire Service visit
very heavy. We tried on the masks
too,
it was so much fun. Finally
Left – L to R Grace, Rhianna & Isla who took
we all had a go with the hose,
the
water
shot
so far that we got
part in
the GLIC
Inter-School
Competition
soaked!” By Maddie and Niamh Year 2.
Finally, we have to congratulate Grace, Rhianna, Isla and
Jed, from Owls class, who represented the school at the recent
Gloucester Language Immersion Centre inter-school competition.
Each team had to talk on a theme of Places Far Away. The
Horsley team gave a presentation about our link with our partner
school SOS Bhandara in India.
The team so impressed the judges with their excellent
presentation skills that they were asked to be involved in another
project.
Miss Brind, Headteacher
01453 833625 / admin@horsley.gloucs.sch.uk
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ohn Chappell was kind enough to get in touch with us
regarding our February Centre Spread information. The article
regarded Footpaths, alleyways and strange names.
John (retired Engineer) possesses a book, given to him by his
Great Aunt titled ‘The History of Horsley’.
The rare book was published in 1883 for a price of 2/-. The
author isn’t named but it is known to have been used for a
presentation at that time in Nailsworth.
John wishes to advise a correction to the suggestion that
Shipton’s Grave Lane was named after a thief. The story advises
that Shipton was executed for stealing a sheep to feed his
starving family. It is agreed that he is buried at the cross roads
of Tetbury Lane however, John’s book advises that Shipton was
in fact a suicide. As such he was not permitted to be buried on
hallowed ground and hence his final resting place. John adds
that even thieves (provided that they confessed their sins) might
still be buried on hallowed ground but this was not to be for Mr.
Shipton.
Apparently the mound of his unmarked grave could be seen for
some years whilst walking past.

• Private & Trade Printers
• litho & digital print
• graphic design
• books & magazines
• brochures
• 35 years experience

